Fear The Fever

I fear the fever. Deep in my vowels it runs electric it does me harm it knows the weakness deep in my soul it keeps me
hostage. I'm never alone. Maybe you.Lyrics of FEAR THE FEVER by Digital Daggers: It wants to kill you, It wants to
tear you apart, It wants to thrill you, This vengeful love that I've got.Fear the Fever: The Hot Blood Series [Jeff Gelb,
Michael Garrett] on optimumgc.com . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. Featuring contributions by Jack
Ketchum.electronica influences. a subtle use of vocal harmony. mild rhythmic syncopation. acoustic rhythm piano.
minor key tonality. Show More. El Camino.Album: The Devil Within () Fear The Fever I fear the fever. Deep in my
bones . It runs electric. It draws me home. It knows the weakness. Deep in my soul.INTRODUCTION Welcome to the
seventh volume in the Hot Blood series, Fear the Fever. The seventh digit conjures up myriad thoughts and images.Fear
the Fever. By Digital Daggers. 1 song, Play on Spotify. 1. Fear the Fever. Featured on The Devil Within.Know there
might not be a meaning to this, but to me, there seems to be a meaning (listen to their other songs and you'll know what I
meean). : I fear the fever Deep in my bones It runs electric It draws me home.I fear the fever. Deep in my bones. It runs
electric. It draws me home. It knows the weakness. Deep in my soul. It keeps me hostage. I'm never alone. Maybe you.I
fear the fever Deep in my bones It runs electric It draws me home It knows the weakness Deep.. (paroles de la chanson
Fear the Fever DIGITAL DAGGERS).I fear the fever. Deep in my bones. It runs electric. It does me harm. It knows the
weakness. Deep in my soul. It keeps me hostage. I'm never alone. Maybe you.I fear the fever Deep in my bones It runs
electric It draws me home It knows the weakness Deep in my soul It keeps me hostage I'm never alone Maybe.Lyrics to
'Fear The Fever' by Digital Daggers. I fear the fever / Deep in my bones / It runs electric / It draws me home / It knows
the weakness / Deep in my soul / It.
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